
 ‘Sad’ music, for example 
Chopin’s Nocturne No.20 in 
C# Minor

 ‘Happy’ music, for example 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 
4 in G Major

 The same teddies/dolls as 
used in the previous session 
(to be the audience)

 An audience seating area 
and a stage area

 Your completed Story 
Skeleton from SG62 or 
SG65 (optional)

15–20 minutes

THE FOX, THE RABBIT AND THE COCKEREL 
– Dramatisation

Gesture Riddle 'I’m Sad’: Use expressive movements and appropriate facial expressions to convey sadness –
stand on slightly bent legs, with your body ‘closed’ (hunched shoulders, hands close to your body, head lowered). 
Ask your child how you feel. If they can’t guess, make a sad face. When they have solved the riddle, ask them how 
they guessed (sad people try to make themselves ‘smaller’, they bow their heads, they hunch their shoulders, 
their mouths turn down, their faces look sad and so on).  

Play 'Poor Rabbit’s Crying’: Remind your child of the part of the story where Rabbit kindly lets Fox into his 
house, and then Fox throws him out. Ask your child to show you how Rabbit felt as he went crying down the 
path; give them time to practise a sad demeanour. Put on the sad music and then join your child with some 
expressive movements and facial expressions for imitating ‘the sad rabbit’ – move around the room on slightly 
bent legs; lower your shoulders; sniffle and pretend to wipe away tears. Have your child practise to the music. 

Play 'Rabbit’s Very Happy’: Talk about the ending to the story, how Clever Cockerel helps Rabbit to get Fox out 
of Rabbit’s house. Ask your child to show you how the rabbit felt when she got her house back; give them time to 
practise a happy demeanour. Put on your chosen ‘happy’ music and then join your child with some expressive 
movements and facial expressions for imitating ‘the happy rabbit’ – hop and dance around the room with an 
‘open’ posture, a slightly raised chin and shoulders back; hold your ‘paws’ slightly to the sides and put on a happy 
face. Encourage your child to practise to the music. 

Dramatisation: Announce that now it is time to put on a show for the audience. Explain that you will be the 
storyteller and when you get to the part where Rabbit is sad, you will put on the sad music and your child will act 
out being ‘a sad rabbit’, and then later ‘a happy rabbit’ – as they just practised. Leave the sad music on in the 
background while you read the rest of the story, changing it to the happy music once Fox has gone. 

Have the audience arrive, and ask your child to announce the name of the show. Then start retelling the story in 
your own words. If necessary, prompt your child with a whisper when it is time for them to act, and help them to 
be as expressive as possible. At the end, have the audience cheer and clap. Hopefully your child is now ready to 
tell the full story on their own – if so, have the audience ‘demand’ to see the show again and swap roles. Your 
child can use the Story Skeleton as support, if necessary.

Your child can pretend to be both the happy and the sad rabbit in the story, performing using appropriate movements and actions.
Your child can stay in role.
Your child can retell the whole story (with or without visual support).

To invent expressive movements and expressions for imitating a character’s mood 
(happy/sad), and adapt them to meet specific needs
To develop understanding of the language of movement by solving ‘gesture riddles’
To develop self-regulation – the ability to stay in role, making appropriate sounds and 
choosing appropriate actions at the correct moment
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